
Background
● Campus Women’s Centers transform 

colleges into more inclusive places 

along the axes of race, gender, class, 

and more

● The UCSD Women’s Center provides 

resources, advocacy and educational 

tools, and space for community 

organizing, self-love, and resistance

● The shift to a virtual world due to the 

COVID-19 pandemic has presented 

barriers to the UCSD Women’s 

Center’s community outreach efforts 

(e.g., typical tabling and flyering) 

● The UCSD Women’s Center has 

noticed low and sporadic attendance at 

their virtual events since the start of the 

pandemic
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Purpose

● We partnered with the UCSD Women’s 

Center to investigate how students stay 

in the loop about campus events and 

resources as well as what events 

students find worthwhile

Methods

Limitations

Conclusion
● Students surveyed overwhelmingly 

expressed interest in programming 

which provided space for guided 

conversations around intersectionality, 

gender equity, media and TV, and 

guest speakers

● Campus organizations should use tools 

such as Doodle Poll to figure out what 

times work best for students to attend 

events and programming

● Our data results can be applied to all 

campus organizations for their student 

engagement strategies

Public Health Relevance
● UCSD Women’s Center provides the 

resources and programs to dismantle 

systems of racism, sexism, homophobia, 

and more which shape public and 

community health

● UCSD Women’s Center programming 

promotes increased BIPOC and women 

representation in STEM, thus contributing 

to addressing disparities within these 

fields (including the medical field).

● Marginalized college students should 

have access to desired support and 

resources through campus organizations 

such as the Women’s Center

Results 

● The sample was not representative of all 

UCSD students since the survey was sent 

to students enrolled in social science 

courses and may not have reached 

students in STEM courses

● The Women’s Center involvement survey 

had low response rates when compared 

to the general student population survey

● We did not have funding to provide 

incentives for survey participation
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● Created and disseminated two surveys:

○ General Student Population survey designed to learn about 

students' preferences for receiving program/organization 

event notifications and their motivation to participate in 

programs

○ Women’s Center Involvement survey designed to gauge how 

students first heard about the Women’s Center, program 

interests, and barriers to participating in virtual events

● The general student population survey was disseminated via 

Canvas class announcements to:

○ GLBH 142

○ USP 147

○ ETHN 109

○ LTEN 181

● The Women’s Center survey was disseminated through the 

Women’s Center social media accounts.

● Data was collected and analyzed through Google Forms

● Students hear about and prefer to hear about campus 

resources, events, and programs through:

○ Instagram posts and stories 

○ Their friends

○ College-based newsletters 

○ Class announcements


